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Luxemburg and Its World War I Issues
By M. Robert Talisman, M.D.

Very close examination of a map of Europe, with
concentration upon the land bordering the junctions of
Belgium, France and the German Empire, will reveal
a tiny blob of color that the map-maker has had diffi-
culty labelling. Rarely will it be fully identified; usually
it will bear the cryptic "Lux." The space allocated is far
too small to allow its full name to be entered—"Etat du
Grand-Duche de Luxembourg." And even longer was
the full name of the ruler of this sovereign state during
the fateful years of the Great War—Marie-Adelaide,
Grand Duchess of Luxemburg, Duchess of Nassau.
Countess Palatine of the Rhine, Countess of Sayn,
stein, Katzelenbogen and Dietz, Margravine of Ham-
merstein, Lady of Mahlberg, Wiesbaden, Idstein, Meren-
berg, Limburg and Epstein.

Other than these two top-heavy facets, Luxemburg
must be viewed as minuscule. Three aspects must be
realized when we consider the status of the country dur-
ing the years of 1914 to 1918. First, the land involved
was about 1,000 square miles—smaller than the State
of Rhode Island—lying between the borders of the even-
tual belligerent nations. Second, its armed forces num-
bered between 250 and 300, most of whom were at-
tached to the postal service, the railways and the farms.
The third shortage has been the attention paid to Lux-
emburg by the subsequent historians; their comment is
usually limited to the fact that the country was overrun
by the German troops as they invaded Belgium. It is
difficult to ferret out what actually happened to Lux-
emburg in the years under study.

Marie-Adelaide assumed the crown in June of 1912,
four days after she reached her 18th birthday. She
inherited from her father and his predecessors the vener-
able Paul Eyschen, Minister of State, and President of
the Government, a man who had for many years held
the actual reins of both internal and external affairs of
the Duchy.

Suspecting that some military move was soon to occur,
Eyschen returned to the capital city in the last days of
July, 1914. On July 31, news reached the authorities
that the Germans had blockaded the bridges leading to
the east, bridges over the Moselle and Sure Rivers;
Eyschen questioned both the German and French govern-
ments as to the meaning of this action. No immediate
replies were elicited from either nation, although France
did finally state that she would not infringe upon the
neutrality of Luxemburg unless Germany did so first.
Although no statement was issued at this time by the
German authorities, it was later determined that General
Moltke had insisted on seizing the railway system as a
rapid means of mobilization before attacking Belgium.
For several hours the Kaiser's permission had been with-
held, but Moltke finally convinced him of its importance
and the active step was made.

On August 1, German troops entered Trois Vierges in
Luxemburg, took control of the telegraph lines and tore
up the railway lines for about 150 meters. Eyschen re-

peated his telegrams to the German government, de-
manding an apology and assurance of his country's
neutrality; no answer was obtained.

By the next day German troops reached Luxemburg
City; they insisted that these movements were not those
of invasion but were merely protection to the Luxem-
burgers against the aggressive actions of the French
troops that had already invaded their country. The
German authorities assured the Luxemburg government
that all damage would be compensated for. The fact
that no French troops had invaded the country obviously
made no difference to the invaders; France had actually
torn up the railway lines within her own territory at
Mont-St.-Martin-Longwy to prevent any advance along
this route by the Germans. To assure the population of
the invaded country, copies of a proclamation already
printed in Coblenz were distributed stating, "Since
France, disregarding Luxemburg's neutrality, has opened
hostilities from the Luxemburg side against German
troops, His Majesty, under the bitter force of necessity,
has commanded that German troops in the first line of
the 8th Army Corps should enter Luxemburg."

The male population of Luxemburg had been exempt
from military service for many years; few now entered
the ranks of the German forces but about 2,000 (or
ten percent of the men of military age) volunteered for
service in the French army. Although Luxemburg main-
tained its neutrality throughout the war and was not
the site of any actual land encounters, the economy of
the nation was strangled by German control and German-
based industries were bombed by the French air force.

By December 11, 1914, currency was issued by the
German occupants for the country as a whole, bearing
the date of November 28, 1914 as the authorized date of
issue. Bilingual, only the 1 franc note (worth 80 pfen-
nigs in German currency) was issued, although 50
centimes and 2 franc notes were authorized.

During the war years, the Luxemburg people be-
lieved that Marie-Adelaide made many conciliatory
moves toward the German invaders, and they became
disillusioned with their Duchess. Whether or not she
was actually pro-German or merely forced by pressure to
make her peace at times with the invaders is a question
still debated by her biographers. Regardless of the
answer, however, after the November 1918 armistice, the
withdrawal of the German troops, and the arrival of
American soldiers accompanied by General Pershing and,
soon after, French forces, Marie-Adelaide was made to
realize that her position was insecure. On January 9,
1919, she abdicated in favor of her younger sister,
Charlotte.

Marie-Adelaide's later life was spent in exile. Poverty
stricken, she spent years in Switzerland, Italy (including
a period in a convent at Modena), and Germany (for a
short time, as a medical student). Not yet 30 years old,
she died on January 24, 1924.
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Charlotte was overwhelmingly accepted by the Lux-
emburgers and, on a plebiscite of September 28, 1919,
was accepted by 67,000 of 91,000 voters.

Economic factors being as they were during the war
years and its aftermath, we find local issues of cur-
rency for two of the many communities of the country.
No others have been reported, although it is still uncer-
tain whether any others were produced or whether Ger-
man notes were universally accepted by the local mer-
chants during the involved period.

Check List

ETAT du GRAND-DUCHE de LUXEMBOURG
Loan Bank note
1 franc (80 pfennigs) Dated November 28, 1914.

Bilingual—French side bearing serial number, and
signatures of 	 (presumably) 	 the Minister of State
and the Delegate of the Government. German
side—"Grossherzoglich Luxemburgischer Staat," and
bearing the signatures of the director of the State

COMVIERCANIS
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25
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(surcharged in purple—Handels & Gewerbeverein der 25 25
Gemeinde Eich)

* 5 centimes? 	 10 centimes? 	 No date of issue or
redemption. Series A. Serial number to right.

25 centimes. No date of issue or redemption.
Series B. As above.

50 centimes. No date of issue or redemption.
Series C. As above.

* ? value. ? date of issue. Series B.
25 centimes (or 20 pfennig). Issued November

10, 1918. Serial number to right. Series C.
50 centimes (or 40 pfennig). Issued November

10, 1918. As above. Series?

* Notes postulated upon evidence of known notes. Not
reported in any known sources.

Etat du Grand-Duche de Luxembourg

Printing—black
Underprinting—blue, red
Seal—red
Serial No.—red

Printing—black
Underprinting—blue, light red
Watermarked paper with crossed, stepped lines

Eich

ESCH-sur-ALZETTE
Association des Commercants

* ? value. ? date of issue. Series A.

Printing—dark green
Serial No.—black
Surcharge—violet
Underprinting—light lilac

Printing—green
Serial No.—black
Surcharge—violet
Underprinting—tan

25 cent. printing—red
50 cent. printing—green
No watermark

Esch-Sur-Alzette

Printing—green
Serial No.—black
Printing—red
Value—black
No watermark
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